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OF LOUUIANAl..
es Made in State Guard Ws

AMmunced by Adjutant n
General McNeese. gol

rol

IS FINED $100 In'
vic
In

u leasee Order Compelling An
te Have letter Service N

on Cheep Excursleon.
ti!
ml

New"paper Union New Service.
Rouge. - Adjutant General Ja

ssuned the followtng order: e
. following appelDtments, pro- P

transfers, retirements and ge
tians during the month of No- of
, 1912, are hereby announced: je

pvernor, Thomas C. Wheadon, to Ia
- mtenant colonel and aide de

November 14, 1912.
Corps-Oliver L. Pothier,

major, November 11, 1912; lAwis Ai
to be first lieutenant, November

1912. BattalIon Washington Ar-
t Sergeant Guy L. Casu-

to be second lieutenant Bttery
Wevember 22, 1912. m

Battalion Washington
IdUetenant William D

to be captan Battery C. No-
i2, 1912; Second Lieutenant a
i . Lemarie, to be first lieu-

fattery C, November 23, 1912.
era-To the supernumerary

QOloael Joseph Kant infantry.
Naval Brigade; Lieu-

F• Cdman Ford. section 35,
Slws of Louisiana, 1912.

- rt Infantry, First h
t H. G. WIlliams, Campany

27, 1912; Naval Brigade, i
-t Alvin C. Carpenter, Divs-

November 4, 1912.
Vacated - Battalion

Artillery, Captain Oliver
Battery C, upon acceptance b

as major medical
lrs. Upuitenant Lewis Levy,

isurgeon, upon acceptance of
of first lietenant.

ARING FOR CHANGE
latherlsg at for Par-

sk Sys EAfeetive Jan. 1.. c
w a

3bdspaer Union News Srervie. .
Bar•ett a

the workl". a of the new
wt , rwhl beomes e- t
1, 191P.

iM iae than 72 teaah in
rf -omblaed.

Sawr law the rate is dl-
r masnes, the first soam being

A ft.miles. a don soa
lales.

i States posteoilee depart.
to know the average num
el parcels now mailed
Rouge and the average

that will be mailed when the

f b O e s a Mail.
onge-Se. Byers, the -
Swho eabbed the posl-

Da bdliy L Webber, destroy
worth of hecks, was arrangs

Jasd Rufus 3 raFter, orl
- tates Diatrct Court The•

mato a oomplete gomfeason, and
took the mai beae he had
d On aeount et his yesth and
he dit not relise that he

ag wetug Jdge Foster pled
ea prebation for a year, fixin

banS at $1We. Sgned by F1pd
the athe of the boy. See-

it to be suspended dulrin the
me, and tf ayers i a good boy

tehaves himself the charge
i bl will be dis•tred.

ef Cemmitte Cempleted.
Re.-The state examining

has esomplted Its wak o(f
tes pape of the ,0oo

whbo took theo emlnastlas
hr teasera qertiflate

surem frs t third rade The
ie the erds. J. St Cklir

is nemaw bitn (m the perisht
the names of the

n order that te ontifete
uat The ..xa.ma papers

, t li by numbers, and the
oare noaw beirn returned to
superraitedet with the 1e-

t he forward the name.

Cantos e ra na pieve.
Rouge.-4overmor Hall Sn a

message to Secretary Mil-
betesd that a reprieve to Is-

Catore, who was to have
The reprieve will e rpanted
I ry 34I ai orde to allow the

ir f pardoes to take up thq e

Capture Alleged IReers
-ihe two highwayme, Jack

ad Jta Kobler, who are
I ha robbed the sor of La-

at ddi, La. were csp-
ie ig Offser James P. HIck-

.! taken to Alexandrin and
!hy hod *e adeb ae them.

SilI by Uevlng Train,
C. Morethiase, a white

rn evr and Sistanly led

ftear

COMMISSION RULING
Excursion Trains Must Be Run Under

Better Conditions.

Western Newspaper Tnion News Service.
Baton Rouge.-That the railroads

must give comfort on the cheap ex-
cursion trains is the edict which has
gone forth from the Louisiana rail-
road commission to the roads of the
state as a result of the commissions
investigation into the charge against
the Southern Pacific railroad, that it
violated the rules of the commilsion
in the operation of an excursion train

I August 25 between New Orleans and

New Iberia.
The road, as a result of the inves-

tigation, was fined $100 by the com-
missloan.
In the order givpn out by Secretary

J Jastremski the commission says: "The
cpmmialop finds that the- Southern
Pacific Company was grossly negli-u gent ln not having lights In a number

Sof its cars after nightfall, thus sub-

jecting the passengers to great an
0 noyance, inconvenience and danger."

GOVERNOR MAKES CHANGE
Asks for Reaignation of Dock Board

Members-Unexpected.r-

New Orleans.-Governor Hall has
asked the risignations of the four

members of the dock board, viz., Wil-
niam A. Kernagan, president; Adolph

Dumser, Jeff D. Hardin and Thomas
P. Kelly. Mr. Stewart, appointed on
the board by Governor Hall to fill a

2. vacancy, will not be disturbed. The
request read:

Baton Rouge, Dear Sir-The govern-
or, having decided to reorganize the
board of port commissioners for the
port of New Orleans, in the public in-
terest, directs me to advise you that
he will be pleased to receive you?
Sresignation, effective on the qualifi
cation of your successor.

Respectfully, W. P. Millsaps,
n Secretary.

er The first intimation of the govern- 54
or's action leaked out when the mem-
bers received their notices.

o Boy Hunter Accidentally shot.
Franklin.-While out hunting in the

Poster woods in the rear of this city w
Young Jack Marshall, of this place,
was badly woumded in the left hand or
and leg with a tpotgun la the hands tM' of Peter Clements, his companion, ac to

" cidentally discharged. Marshall had
an old-type shotgun, which became

. aout of order, and he asked Clements
to fix it for him. Both boys eat down T
Sa a cane -rw. w arMhad lttdn in t
Itsroat of Clements. Clements te the as

w gun, and whlele . try tryingo get of

- the triger, whieh has hung, to work, -
it slipped; firing the gun, and the
whole load struck Marshall in the leg
an and band. The gun was loaded with

fine shot, the end of which was only
a short .distance fhm the wounded a

tI bov. t

New Board Meets.
Baton Rouge.-The newly appointed a

" Atchafalya levee board held its first a
meeting here let week, and while In
session. for several days, took no as-
tion, postponing even formal orgapl- P

d satlon until the meeting to be held on a
r December 18. It was generally a
he thought that.t his meeting the b
board would formally organise. The 0
katr tis .praetieallf a new one, and l
the new members were present. Vieo

St*k Lefebvre, of West Baton RoDle, I
tt- who was president of the old board l, I

-mentioned as the probable president I
psg of the new one, and Tom Erwin, of

of West Baton appe,'as been suggest I
Mhe .ed for secresti,
and -1

ad Game Lnti Enfrced.
d Shreveort.-*At a conferena be

he tren lnspector R. H. Sterling, of the

Le lrsiana (kaoservation Commsaion,
d and the ('addo Game and PFlsh Prote-

tire Association, of which Bxaiovernor 1
SBlanchard l president, the Lnspector
admitted that In some perishes no

bo hunting licenses have been sold, rv-
eaes of the comamiasion areo scrce,
and he recalled no adequate prosec-
tion of violators of the law so far.
Voia the semttmet of theose ttend-113 lag, Governor Blnchard declard

S there would be no pdequate law e-
1*0 forcement until there was one or more
ions game law agents n each

The
lalt Quarrel Results Patally.

eh Shreepolrt.-As the result of a qual-

the rel over rm bands, Wlliam EdIu,
tes manager of thb eommlsary on the
pe5 Back Hall platation, near haceville,

the Bosier parish, was sheot three times
Sto and tastantly killed at the Bauck Hall
Ia re place by George Smialth, anager of the

Kingaptone patations, ale tn Bossler,
who Immediately urrenadered. A pip-
tol sad a shotgun were ouad besie

Sa the boty of Wdtns, aindieating that he
Mil wa about to attack Smith.

Sia-
have Foremanu Injuri FIatal.

ated Shreveport.-Pat Cllahaa, ectlo
the foreman, died from trjure reeived
the when 'bhe was hit by a train at Derry,

Ia, Thanstgiving daY.

re. Car of mBarre Needs nrma-
Jaich Alesandria-A box ear leaded with

are barrel heads wasm totally destryed
Le- by fire. It was soldetracked inthe

ap- Teas an Padfle yards amd wm out
ick- r reach or the fire dekaream.

and hem. Irspetr Destres Meat.

Shreveporit-Cityt Meat lapeter
Dehelberer reported Pht during No.white vembkr be desteped aer 3S peuads

dled of bad me-st. ••' elte h OMoor
ap t r s a 1teeds ao e aw

th tousiampsanb&e ~ amL

WHERE WOODROW WIL3ON IS RESTING
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1912 WILL tBE A .
RECORD BREAKER ad

Secretary Wilson Makes Report db
Covering 16 Years of Amer- p'

ican Progress. m
cl

Y Western Newspaper Union News Service. t

, Washington.-After 16 years, a rec- p
d ord for service in the cabinet, Secre- ai

Stary of Agriculture Wilson submitted w
to President Taft the last annual re- ti

d port he will make as head of the Unit t
ed States Department of Agriculture.
n The report is more than a review of
the past eurs work: it contains a

* summary of the agricultteal advance o
rt of the country durpg the venerable

S.sereta•y's term of blic service.
"The record of 16 years has been A

Swritten," he says. "It began with a .
yearly farm production of $4,000,000,-
000 and ends wIth $9,532,000,000. Six-
teen years ago the farmer was a joke
of the caricaturist; now he is like the
stone that was rejected by the builder

d and became the headstone of the cor-
at new.
in "The tIllers of the sell were burden-

o- ed with debts," he pdds, "but prds-
-. p•Iity followed and grew with une-
rn ampled speed. Beginnings have been

ly made In a produetion per acre increia I
e tag iter than the natural ancrease

he population. There hap been u plift
ad of agriculture sad of counatry life.

Ic. "Most proeeftive of all agrieultutal

Syears In the country has been 191. 1
i The earth has produced its greatest

at anial diideUnd."

of "The total production of farm wealth
t. I the blhet yet reached by half a

billion dollars. The grand total for
1912 is estimated to be $9,532,000,000.
This is more than twice the value of
the farm wealth in 189t."

he Mere than $1000,000,000 Is the
grand total of farm wealth production.
the report says, during the past 16
years, an amount equal to about thres-
Squrters of the present natial

Prom a department with 2,444 em-
plores in 1897 and an appropriation of
$,5U72,902, it has increased to 12,851
employes at the beginning of the pre
sat fiseal year with an appropriation
of almost $25,009,000. Whereas there
are now 52,000 requests every week
for department pblisatlons, there
were but 500 In 1907; and during this
peod . ,000 opis have been
dltrlde. In nell investigatioa. an
area •d u,000 qua mlles, equal to
that of (rmany, Frane, Gret Britala
Ireland and Italy has been covered.

the
lie, o. an was Weth $1,00t000.
.se Daltimore.-The value of the estate

rall of the late Senator lader Rayner of
the Maryland will approximate $1,000,000.
er. This will be shown when the senator's

pl. li filed ter probate. The property
iS Y divided equally between he widow

he d. the sa, wmniam . Ra ner, a
portion being left tn trust. The sea-
tor left to the widow and men the right

ion to mase such charitable bequets as
red they may see fit, stating that he had
rry, essadenoe In their judgment

Rats Cause Death of Baby.
Muskoge, Okla.-A coroner's jury

pith fend that the threeweeksold child
ye- eo Mrs. Virgil Davis had been killed

the by rats while its mother visited neigh-
emt bres.. - she is ja l eharged with se

ead degree asiaeshUer.

Wemeu as Strike reakerau
er 1roledo, 0.-By employntag Han-

No ris women, the Maleable Castle Company of this elty stole a march e

Ier 1 rlgd e asent ars a the sum-
age - • .955 * .

WATERWAYS WANT BIG SUM I
Resolution Passed Approving the

Panama Bill Exempting Ships.

Western Newspaper Ulnion News Service. I
Washington.-Delegates to the ninth

annual convention of the National Riv-
ers and Harbors Congress, after two
days of speeches, got down to actual
business. An annual congressional ap -
propriation of at least $50,000,000 for
waterways improvements was recom-
mended in a resolution adopted at tie
closing session.

Another resolution urged the crea-
tion by congress of a department of W

public works of which the corps of
army engineers would be a part. The to
waterway congress passed a resolu- of
tion congratulating congress upon its at
recently enacted Panama canal law to
from tolls upon ghips engaged in our
coastwise trade, and upon the pro- d(
tection to water-borne commerce af- P
'fordedby aM- Ibw agalsat rfead w
ownership or control of water lines. c

Officers were re-elected as follows: ti
President, Representative Joseph E. a1
Ranadell, Louisiana; secretary-treas- t
arer, 8. A. Thompson, Indiana; ser- m
geant-at-arms, John L Martin, Mis- a
sour. di

GOV. BLEASE REPUDIATED n

Governors Conference Pasees Resolu-
tion Declaring Against Mob Law.

Richmond, Va.-The governor's con-
ferelee unanimously repudiated the
recent utterances' of GoVernor Blesse
of South Carolina concerning the t
lynching of uegr4. By a vote of 14
to 4, it adopted a resolution declaring
against mob violence, sad for the Im-
partial enforcement of the law. The q
four governors who opposed the resola-
tion declared themselves a strongly
endorsing its purpose, but voted "No" v

because they thought they had no right
to reprimand a colleague.

Governors of Alabama, Wyoming.
Missouri, New York, Maryland and.
Wisconsin demouneed the South Care-
iinlam in strong terms for his utter-

ances. Governors of North Carolina,
Arkansas, Connecticut and Idaho vot-
ed against the resolutien.

No Award of Pae Pri.se
Christlana.-The Nobel peace priztse Ia. will not be awarded this year. This is 

t

j the first timae since the establishmnent
a of the Nobel. toundatio the first
$. award of which was made toin 901,
a that the eommittee -f the Norwegian
r Parliament has found.no person woi
k thy of the award. ThI eemmattee, in
n explanation of its atlo, merely states

Is that is has deelded that there has
a been "no work deserviag the pris"

a It has been recommended that the
s prise, approximately $40.,00. shall be
in retained for the benefit of the foundsa

tion fun..

"Jim Crow" Law Upheld.
tq Jackonu Misse-The Supreme Court

of of Mississippi has decided that the so-

Sealled "Jim Crow" law applies in this
state to through sleeping cars as wel
as day coaches. This decision was
handed down in the suit of Miss Pearl

w Morris, who ras recently given i vet-
a diet against the Alabama and Vicek

a- burg Valhsad for $15,000 because it
ht refused to eject three negroes from a
as Pullman car in which she was riding.

d The'court held that the $15,000 dam-
ages was excessive

Sattle Wt~h Aimal Fatal.

a Los Angeles.'Jeseph Rudolph, em-
Sploye eof a dairy, died from wounds in-
ea .fitted by a bull which le had delib-
h- Ierately engaged in battle. some time

Iate the bull killed a fellow-employe
and Rudolph deermined to avenge his

eomrade's death. He enatered the em-

closure where the animal was con-

fined, armed with t revolver, knlfe

n md • el•b. eb he mld ase aay e
hise wemps the bed lharged and go,
e bl ms eadl that he des

PEACE ENVOYS TO
MEET THIS WEEK e

tinm

European Powers to Have Hand
in Settling of Dispute--To Pon

Meet in London.

We tern News'aper IUnion News Servicec
London.-Prospects for a satisfac-

tory and reasonably rapid settlement Ski
of the Balkan war seems brighter than
at any time since the allied armies
took the field against Turkey.

The envoys from the Balkan king ed
doms, Greece-If Greece decides to oui
participate-and the Ottoman empire, del
will hol the first mating 9f the peace q
conference this week. At the same Th
time, ambassadors of the great powers the
at London, charged with protecting l i
the interests ef their countries, will op
meet as a court of appeals to watch sh
and advise and admonish the peace
delegates. * 8

*To reach even this complicated ar fet
rangement has strained all the re-
sources of European diplomacy. Ault mi
tria consented to join the ambassa be
dorial conference and Germany, which ap
stood aside awaiting the decision or
it{ ally, announced its acquiescence. te

"This will be by far the most Im- ot1

e portant assembly of diplomats since Ui
the Berlin conference after the Russo- el
Turkish war. Ib

One question chargd with the pou- be
slbilities of disaster is Servia's un- ft
quenchable determination for an At- bc
lantic port sad Austria's determina
flon that she shall not have it. Ser A-
visa official newspapers make it plain,
K however, that the little kingdom has m
made up its mind to take instruct ions Aj
from the powers so far as public opin-.
d. ion in.Ser8is will let it' to

A second interesting struggle will tr
take place over Turkey's endeavor to a

hold as much of the conquered terri- s
tory as Oriental diplomacy can save of
for her. The best barsain the sultan C
Can make probably will reduce his lh
.subjects in Europe from more than hi
6,000,000 to less than 2,000,000, and el

I* the Turk seems reconciled to this. A vy
is third important factor will be the a

t Greek attempt to gain Salonica.

1, Fire Causes Theater Panic.
1 Chicago.-1lames in a 5-cent movr S

I lag picture theater Into the downtown ti
In distr caused panicte among 200 men, q
P- women and. childres The fire, which a

Y5 started in the rear of the stage, soon a
t clled the theater with smhke, sad the L

be audience mwahed for the esits. In the J
be excitement three women were knock. u

A ed down and slightly hurt. Nobody l

1 as seriously injured. t
t

Constantinople.-Cholera is causing C
rt great havoc in the native quarters of i

- the. Turkish capital. It is officially i
lte admitted' that over 1,000 cases have
il edoured during the pest 20 days and

W that half of them hare been fatal.
rl This tetal, however, is believed to be

n much below the real figures. The pre- I
Sfeet, In a proclamation just issued, re- I

It fers to the great proportions of the 1
I epidemic and warns the public that9. ftailure on their part to notify cases

J- of cholera to the authorities will be

punished by flab an imprisonment.

Mi, Nev.-The Upiscopal church of
m the District of Nevada In convocation

In- here adopted a resolution pledging the
lb. clergymen to require a certificate of

me halth before performing a marriage

•eremony "in any case where there is
a reusonable doubt uas to the fitness
of either party for marriage." The
Sconvocation also advocated the pas-
sage of a law by the net legislature
ina Nevada requiring that such a cer-

t tllcate et bhulth be preentsl to the
oc- clerk aIpon appueatoam for a

tinm ta umrns

ADVERSE REPORT M.

ON IMPROVEMENT e
been
durin

Two Rivers in Arkansas Fail inr
to Get Approval of U. S. in a

cf th
Engineers. const

estirn
Imi

CIVIL SERVICE EXTENDED ss A
nance
by o
main

Skilled Mechanics in the Future Will tweet
Be Free From Politics-Cemmon ,

Laborers Excepted. main

$4 I'
WVe'terni Newspaper Union News ervlet. river

Washington. - Secretary of War 000:
Stimson submitted to congress the inpr
report of lient. Col. Ii. Taylor, acting river
chief of engineers of the United States impr
army, in which the recommendation .oui
Is made that further improvement on for r
the St. Francis and l,'Anguill', rivers ; we.
in Arkansas be not made at this :ime. river

The improvement of the St. Francis line
river from its mouth to the mouth of T'l
the L'Anccille river and from its tlutu
mouth to the city o(f Marianna, Ark., Sear
in order to maintain all-;he-year-round ively
navigation, has been requested by bulk
members of the Aikansas delegation It
in congress.

Lieutenant Taylor concurs in the irov
report made by Maj. Clarke Smith of tionr
the army corps of engineers, last
year, in turning down the project. All
The report states that up to Jun, s0.
1911, $Sit.Uo.0 had been expended in
the improvement of these two rivers. Deft
but that the condition of the river at
low stages is such that It is not prac-
ticable by open river methods to im- Wes

prove the river to as to provide ,on- NV
tinuous navigation. Jude

Taking into consideration the ad- (ou
vantages and disadvantages, the re- and

prove the river so as to provide con- one
found unworthy of Improvement to a ficit
greater extent than authorized by the had
present project. as j

offli

CIVIL SERVICE WIDENED the

nt Skilled Mechanics of the Navy Yards repn Will be Free of Future Politics. ot

Washington.-More than 20,000 skill- pea
o ed workers in the navy yards through- A

to out the United States were placed un- ic
re, der the protection of civil service by br
ice, qcutive order of resident Tat ~
me The presideht's order was issued 'with an
trs the approval of the cvil service com- to I

nS mission and In accordance with an sa
ll opinion by Attorney General Wicker,

ch sham.
aee No navy yard employe below the

grade of skilled mechanics will be af-
ar- fected by Presideat Taft's order. A bill

re recent conference of navy yard com- gre
us mandants recommended that the men jud
ma- be placed in the service, and it was ref
Ich approved by Secretary Meyer. cat

or Toolmakers, electricians, stonecut
- $31

e, terts, machinists, masons, plumbers and in
Im- others will be affected by the order. the
tce Until the eligible lists for the new 514
so elasification can be prepared, new 00(

appointments to such positions will ed
ors be made in the regular way. It af- lea
on- fects all employes except common I.- del
At- borers. 

wil

Arkanman to Consider Appointments. o
tin, Washington.-Prelimlnary arrange- ed
a 5 ments were begun by members of the ed

ns Arkansas congressional delegation ye
tin- within a short time to outline a policy loi

to be pursued in reference to the dis- e'
will tribution of federal patronage In Ark- J

to ansas after March 4. There has been
rr some eontfustion as to the allotment
re of partonage, especially as Senators
tan Clarke and Davis, it is understood,

his have indicated that they would take a ca
ban hand In the appointment of postmasut c
ad erm, although precedents hitherto pre- te

A vailing have been that these appoint- M
the ments were left to the representativel. fr

re
Slease Is Refused Invitation. 'er

Washingtoa.-Gov. Cole 8. Blease of (
oy- South Carolina was refused a invtas- a
an tion to the annal Gridiron Club bna- ci
ea, quet, as a result of his recent public as

uch utterances, on the round that "he is et
on not a sgntleman." When President ta

the Louias Garthe was notified that Judge cl
the John C. Rose of Baltimore would be Ia

ck- unable to attend, Governor Bles s II
ody fricnds made a strong effort to have t

the South Carolina executive invited rI
to fill Judge Rose's chair. President 3I

sing Garthe, supported by the other offi- *

e of ers of the club, declined to rant the cl

ally Invitation.

and
Indian ill Reported a

Sbe Washlangton.-The annual Indian af- 9
pr fairs appropriation bill providing $8,-

1, 1 22,021 for conducting the Bureau of
the Inldian Affairs sad fulfilling treaty
that stlpulations with the various Indian I

*se tribes, has been reported to the house. a
I be There is a reduction of $1,018,585 from (
t last year's appropriation.

hof Wley'e Sueeor Flinally Choen. I
tion Washinagton. - President Tatt and

the Secretary of Agriculture James Wil-

of son, after months of consideration,
age decided upon the appointment of Dr.
re ic Carl Alsburg, a chemist in the Bureau
ness of Drugs and Plants, as chief of the

The (Bareau of Chemistry in the Depart-
pa- ment of Agriculture, a position that

tore has been vacant slace the resignation
cer- last spring o( Dr. Harvey W. Wiley,
the the famous defender of the pure food
or S law. Dr. Alsburg has been in the De-

partment of Agriculture four years

MONEY FOR ARKANSAS

$749.500 Is Sum Wanted for Govern
ment Work During Year.

W estern Newsp;,per UI'n•on News Service.

Washington, D. ('.-Congress has
been asked to appropriate $749,500
during. the next fiscal year for the
imnprovement of the rivers of Arkan-
ras. the largest anmount. $:35.0,000, be-
ins asked for continuing improvement
cf the Ouachita and Black rivers by
construction of locks and dams. Other
estimates are as follows:

Improving Onachita river In Arkan-
sas and Louisiana. $15.0,000; mainte-
nance of improvements below Camden
by open channel work. t2.,000; for
maintenance and improvement be-
tween C'amdte:n and Arkadelphia, $2,-
"o.: improving Arkansas river and
maintenance• including works at Pine
BHl'ff and operation ot dredging plant,
$4S 00o; Improving Blnack and Current
rivers in A. kansas and Missouri, $25.-
000: improving ('ache river, $2,000;
improving St. Francis and L'AngIlle '"
rivers and llackfish bayou, $7,000;
improving Red river in Arkansas and
Louisiana below Fulton. Ark., $75,000;
for main'etnce and improvement be-
;wee.n Fulton and mouth of Washita
river in Texas, $4-20i1,,; improving Sa-
line river, $3.,00u0; White river, $20,000.

The sum of $19 (p010 is askia d for con-
tinuation of the federal building at
Searse. and $2,',50 and $'.,001 respect-
Ively for sites and continuation of
buildings at Newport anti Paragould.

It is estimated that it will require
$210,.000 for the management and im-
Iprovement of the Hot Springs reserva-
tions at Hot Springs.

ARCHBALD HEARING BEGUN

Defendant Hears Himself Characterlia
t ed in Preliminary Charges.

We-stern Newspeaper'nion News Service.
Washington.-Robert W. Archbald, ,

judge of the United States Commerce
I- Court sat before the bar of the Senate

and heard himself characterized as
t- one who had "prostituted his high of-

a ilcal position to perscnal profit," who !:
e had "commercialized his potentiality

as judge" and who had "degraded hiLs
office and destroyed the confidence of
the public in his integrity."

To this arraignment by Represents-
tive Henry D. Clayton of Alabam4a
representing the managers for tho
House of Representatives in the Ia-
peachment proceedings against the
jurist, Judge Archbald's chief counser
A. S. Worthington made an smph•-
ic reply. He declared the house had. '
'y brotaht proceedings against J
Arehbald-1 upon ests, that it
analyzed, showed the jurist's
to be unquestionable. The charg••

i said, were vague sand Ideflnite.

e Pension Clause Is KIlled.
if Washlngton.-The first big supph
A bill of the present session of Cot-
n- gress, the legislative, executive sad
an judicial appropriation bill, has besm
as reported to the. house. The messre

carries $34,897,105.50, a decre" at
it. $319,027.88 from the corresponding b -
ad in the previous session. ltimatea of
r. the secretary of the treasury of $ ".
!w 514,955.50, were cut more than $1,009 '
1w 000 by the committee. The bill tined-
11 ed a provision by Representative Bg•.
f- leson of Texas making former prtus
Is. dents members-at-large of the hboe

with a salary of $17,500, but a full esU-
mittee disapprovel., and it was strtet
out. The Commerce Court is provid.

Sed for in the measure. The court ash
hed for $54,500 for, the coming fiscal -

on year,t t the committee would not a1-
cy low the tem. The last legislative ex.

I.- ecutive and judicial bill gave the eecrt
r-Jjust enough money to continue It to
SMarch 4 nest year.

s Sretary Warms Congwes.
a, Washington.--Streongly urg•ng ranl

Sa cal reform of the '"nreasoned and a
st. scientiftti" bankutg and currenm y me
re- tem of the United States, PrenklinS
t MacVeagh, secretary of the treasmy,

e. freely warned C•gress i his annat
report submilttd that the sederal gav
ernment, as long as the #Neeut

Of scheme exists, will be exelasively re-
t•a- sponsidble for the coinal and me-.

n- elal disastems which flow from panics
Ilc and attack, directly or aidrectly,
is every bome'in the natior. The seer
at tary forsee a deficit of $Z5s568,0P, ea.
ge clusive of Pnama Canal elxpit•e ..S

be for the flial yar e.dla~ J•ne 36.
e 1914, the first fisal j'are Preid

ae Wilson's admImlstratrea. Par the e,•
ted rent fislcal year, endlg June 3, 191,.'
lent Mr. MaceVeagh estimates tLhat theor
tfi- will be a surplus of $40,200,0, e a
he cluatve of Panama Canal apeaditre-,

and a defielt of $1,800,000 IMludldig
the Canal transactionrs. He eotimem.,
receilpts for this year at $1110• ;:00
and ordinary disbursements at W7. 

a Rome--Atter two drays' Miseuil..s
It the peace treaty between Tartkey s.

IA Italy,- known as u the "Treaty of loe
se. anne," huas been approved by the

om Chamber of Deputiesl 'The vote wa:
335 to 24, the latter beolng oealists.

.. Postmaster Asked to Preduce Leter .
and Wasuhington. - Postmuaster General
W'l- Hitchcock was called on by the Sen.
tio, ate at the instance of Senator Mitch-
Dr. cock of Nebraska to produce all the

rmen correspondence that has passed be' "
the tween the department and five railway '
art- mail elerk--William Hall, C. H. Er
that win, RI. . Erwln, J. J. Negley and
tion C. T. Rodman. Senator Hltchbcock
lile, said the men had been demoted Ia
food the serviee and had been able to get

D- from the department no statement o1
SIts reaso


